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Dear Father,
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A Ifew weeks ago our
parish baUetin brought to
the atteatimi of die parish
that
they
would
be
stressing' abortion within
the parish. I
have not been
able' to go to
Mass since
this occurred.
Er.-Hohman J had ' an
abortion about eight years
-ago. I still live with this on
my conscience. At that tune
J felt I had no other-choice.
The pastor of the parish
tried to discourage me, but
after it was done, he helped
me through the depression I
Was in. I hegan to live With it
and returned to society
feeing grateful that God was
forgiving. I stiO live with tins
on my conscience. When the
huletin -brought out this
issue it all came, back to me.
My guilt returned and 1
went to a priest for a
recondiatkm. He refused to .
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allov the reconciliation to
take place. I no longer have
a CIM irch, and I am not sure I
can live with that or face the,
. people of my parish who are
flghpag
this abortion
problem. Is there anyone
who can help me?

clear that you are) then there
is nothing standing in the
way of^^,fcigiveness. it is
not trueto say that you no
longer have a church, since
the church basically is the
assembly of the people of
God andyou are not outside
that assembly. There is no
: reason: in the world for you
• to .live a£ an cstncized
.person. . . ; ' • '

t h e thing we need to
k\how« about Christian
forgiveness is (hat God does
not want to look at the past."
Dear ILL,
The past is valuable only in
terms of our being able to,
Yiur situation is a good
example of the sadness that.. learn from'it and grow from
it, but in terms of its sinattends the reality that oncefulness God does not want
this particular event has
us-to be there. He. wants us,
taken place in a person's life.
to accept' His forgiveness
there is no way one can wipe
and His love and to-be what,
it out; totally. "But certainly
we can be in the days and
that) does not preclude
"years ahead. The.story of the
forgiveness. 'The Lord is
. Prodigal Son makes this very
forgiving and. there is no
clear and there should be no
priest in the world who can
doubt in our minds that this
stand in the way' of that
is the nwde ;of Ghristian
forgiveness. •
>
n
forgiveness. You cannot be
asked- to carry a burden
: I do -not understand why
which you have long since
you. had to go/ito reconciliation, a. second time, Or. repented of. I am certain you
will find a priest who will be
had you hot-gone there in
the instrument of bringing
the first place years ago? If
the healing power of the
the latter is the case, then I .
; Lord Jesus to your heart and
wouid> suggest you' go to
soul and bring you a true
another priest. On the
spirit and feeling
of,
condition that you are. sorry
reconciliation/ with the
for the sin of eight years ago
people of God. ;
(and it seems abundantly
(Signed) K.L.
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ByPamSchaeffer
penitential rites, collects,
prefaces, eucharistic prayers, .
blessings and dismissals. Of •
special note in this, year of
the family is the Directory
for Masses with Children*
found directly following the
All too often we feel
Appendix to the General
driven by the notion that in
Instruction. (Page 5.)
.
' order .to convey a particular
Fajniiies,.
w;hoare
;
idea, event,' theme or ocpreparing'for a wedding,:
casion arid to make; itwedding anniversary, or
r Completely understood, we
evejiia funeral Mass would
must go" -to. extreme
benefit from guidance in.
measures to search j.out
both the Lectionary. and'
something „• '"different,"
Sacramentary
options'
something that "fits" what
available to them., Parish
we mean. We becOmej too
Liturgy;
Committee
resourceful! Automatically
members well-versed in the .
we rule out the familiar,
of these invaluable
basic material at jour
arces! would be very,
disposal What could t a v e
.effective in leading their,
been done simply becomes
irish household'! to a full,
very, complicated/ }Unconscious and active parfortunately this attitude
ticipation in the eucharistic
affects-ind frustrates [our
pmbly.
'•
' efforts in all areas of tour
Vith 'the year of the
lives.' This, manner, in which
faihily .in mind,
the
we approach .. planning
fojlowing
additional
liturgical ' celebrations,
iirces may prove helpful
espscially when we have a
parish and individual
. specific occasion or theme in
eholds, as well as parish
mind, is a good example.
ining teams:
and
_- The' Lectionary
Book of Family Prayer,
Sacramentary contain the.
Huck, 1979, The
for
^essential elements'
dbury Press, 815 Second
are
planning. Yet they
New- York, N.Y;
• probably the last place we
)17.
seek assistance.
Wealth of prayer forms
' The Lectionary,. with its
Iritesthat have been used
three-year 'cycle of Sunday
ughout the ages is ' readings and two-year cycle
prelvided. Of specific interest
for. weekdays, plus ]the
are! sections that, include.
additional.readings provided
sions and material for
in the back sections f for
daily prayer at specified
varkyis occasions, linfplds
*times(Morning and Evening
the history of salvation to
Prayer), prayers and rites for
'God's people, It; was:
home liturgies during the
carefully arranged so hat
seasons of Advent arid Lent,
the total life of the Churclv
as Jweli.as prayers for other
Which springs from the
religious -occasions. An .'
Paschal Myste'ryr could toe
ecumenical flavor is found
shown. We .cannot presume:
throughout by the weaving^
that the, readings assigned
of J traditional
Roman
will not Tit." Prayerful
Catholic '• prayers,'. and
reflection over the scripture
'devotions with material
and careful listening (in light
. fropProtestant, "Orthodox
of the occasion), will lead to
and Jewish sources.;. AiUa meaningful," spirit-filled
excellent resource for the
celebration. Keeping (the
household, individual, parish/
pattern o f readings for [the
personnel • and • liturgy
liturgical year in each cycle
committee; . , .
is the utmost priority! [•
Come
Aside
arid
Rest
A.
* Overlooked even mpre
While;
Joseph
G;
Kelly,
ed.
.
often than the Lsctiohaiy is
7977, Paulist Press, 545
the Sacramentary. Planners
Island Road, Ramsey, N.J. :
should be aware of»tthe
Vopiions offered in .the
fhis:-little book .was ,
.Sacramentary for various

Family
Celebrations:
Resources

''-i^^M&^^ipS^^fi^^^'-ip^^Aif:

published for people who,
after a hectic day, need a
few, brief, moments alone
with one's; family to praise
and thank God in a simple,
prayerful manner. Included
are four, arrangements for
Evening Prayer, additional
single prayers, meditative
thoughts and prayerful
illustrations,
-

St^Aniie's Nates 50 Years

St. Anne's Parish' in
Rochester will observe the
beginning of its Golden
Jubilee: Year. :on ; Saturday,
vFeti. 9, wiffi a Massrat 7:JQL
-p.m. During that evening, the
parish will honor .its former
pastors, assistant pastors,
school principals and original
parishioners. A reception: will.follovir the Mass.
^

, Founded in 1930 by. Msgr.
George J. Schmitt,. St. Anne's
has served Catholics in' the
southern, part of Rochester
and trie Towns of.Brighton
and Henrietta for, the past 50.
years", ft has grown from-a
mission church to . an .in-,
stitution serving not onljc_
parishioners but also people in
surrounding .nursing Homes,
the State Hospital, Strong .
Memorial > Hospital, and
Monroe
Developriiental
St. Anne's present church:
Center. ;
which ,, seats 800, was com- April 18 at 7:,3Q p.m. in the
Msgr. Schmitt: served the pleted in 1957.
. •"• ~
schoo] auditorium: The parish
parish for 19~ years. Jn that,
.will' fete Msgr" igoyle on his
time he built, a wood frame
Msgr.'Naughton retired in 40th anniversary . in thechurch and laid the corpriesthood with' a Mass and
1973 and-was succeeded by
nerstone for the. present Msgr. Charles V..Boy|e, who reception on May 18.:
school, completed in 1949/
had previously served as
Succeeding Msgr. Schmitt pastor of St.. John the
, Bjshop.Ma'tthew.H. Clark
was Msgr. . William J.. Evangelist on Humboldt
will]
conclude -the. *:festivjti.es.
Sjreet,
and
as
superintendent
Naughton, who, in his-24.year
.
with
a jubilee Mass on Sept.
of
schools
for
the
diocese.
tenure, completed the present
27,..Also. 6n- that day the
parish facilities) The present
rectory was completed, in
The jubilee celebration will parish' will hold, a jubilee1953, and the present, churchy .continue through the year. .dinner^lance 'at .the Bea.hon
a modern colonial structure- with a "Nostalgia Night" on Road;Party House. - *>

Bishop May Going to St. Louis
Washington (RNS) —
Bishop John L. May of
Mobile, Ala., has been named
. archbishop of St; Louis by
Pope. John Paul II. He succeeds Cardinal. John J.
Carberry who retired las.tJuiy
when he reached 75;

Jude Speyrer, as its bishop.

, .ArchbishorJ May, 57,'. has
been bishop of Mobile since
Oct.'9, 1969. He is a' former
chairman of the U.S. Catholic
Conference's corpriiunications^
co'mmittee. In l-9J8,.he was
named . chairman of the'
Families Bless the Lord,.
The announcement., also bishop's committee, on church-'
.1976, The Liturgical*
sate' relations^" newly created
Commission, LaCrosse, Wis. ' included, the creation/Sf the
to deal with tensions between
.
new;
diocese
of
Lake^Charles
54601.
.
in ^southwestern Loufe^na' Catholics and the. govern•
,
and the appointment of Msgr. ' ment.
This book does not, treat
the major liturgical feasts
and the seasons j of the
Church Year.' It is not a
"AROUND THE CLOCK MOVERS"
•book about prayer; rather it
- 24 HOUR SERVICEis a reflection in prayers,.on
the important events and
$26.00 per hour for housetiold - ,
hyes of Christ and the
radving-"except
pianos at $42.00
PRE COOKED
Saints. •

. ^

osetto

per hour. Fully Insured

CALL ANYTIME
254-7330
458-0627

CHEESE
RAVIOLI

Prayer: Family Style,.
1975, Green Bay Commission on the* Liturgy, PO
Box 85, Green Bay, Wis.
54305.

MAKES A

tow cost

In order to satisfy the,
demands of the broad range
of families (arid individuals
within families) that exist
, within the Church, this book
was designed to' enbrace a
fakes only minutes to make a
"wide . variety, of prayer
deliciou's,
fresher-lastrng
sources for the major holy
dinner, j Costs j y.6*u le.ss
- days^and holidays of a given because.it comes precooked
year. A workbook format
without sauce.! , Use,; the
coupon. Save even more;
encourages creativity and
provides a flexible, workable
tool for solo, parent families,
-singles,; -families
with
chiklreh-of varied ageVas
well as for parish use
(classrc^m^'CelebratipriS"?^!!.!
llw purchase price of a l
youth services, etc.).
!—

DINNER

Parishes' and Families,
1-973, The . Liturgical
.Conference, 810 Rhode
"Islands Ave.,
1SW,
Washington, D C 20018
(compiled by, Gabe Huck .
and Virginia Sloyan).
" These publications,' as'
well as several others, are a
. permanent part of the Office
. of Liturgy'sTesource library. Though' we cannot lend
them out to individuals, we
encourage you to visit ,c«r
office to explore their
-contents. Also, the Liturgy
Office staff is available to
parishes for consultations
. ajndiwill begiad to help with
'planning.'. -_•
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-THE FINEST- ANTIQUES

Quality ln;n — Party,House
Formerly- SHHUAJi) \\ MmOR
'•
'
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F r M Parking... ^ Admission — * 1 . 5 0 (Children F r » « r
David Fingar 1150Pen'field Rci., Rochester. N.Y:'14625 (716) 381-7010
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- CHEESE
- RAVIOLI
Without Sauce
SAVEMOHEY
j BUY Ai
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j TODAY
DEALER: Rosettp Foods] vyilh
7
redeem this" coupon at 67"I.
Deep.Rock fload, Rochester,*.! .
N.V, 1'46^4 for .pOc "plus 5« j
handling, provided coupon' is j
taken, in exchange for-" a S'
package of frozen Rosetto !
precooked Cheese Ravioli, in I accordance With.termspf our | agreement. Cash value 1(20tfi j '
of a cent. This coupon void of i
taxed, prohibited or. restricted "
bylaw.
*
;|

Expires Fab. a . tlH
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11 A M - 8 P M
11 A M " — 6 FMT

Dtw. olAefSwIm title $

Chtest Frtm 0w Hm** Brands:
OVER 30 MODELS ON DISPLAY

B O M t S a n d FIIVAMC E
FLAWS! AVAILABLE
[HOURS:
M-F 8:304:00 p.m.
Sat. 9:30-S CloMd Sunday

889-2310

Chill Av«. ft Paul Ro«d Chill Gwitfr

